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Ziploc storage bags jumbo

© 1996-2015, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates order groceries online for delivery or receive groceries at great prices from all your favorite stores – in as fast as 1 hour! Store food size 20 gallons. 2 ft x 2 ft 8 inch x 7 inches (60 cm x 82 cm x 18 cm). Close the zipper for easy, safe sealing. The fast bearing handle makes it
easy to transport. Made from thick, semi-transparent plastic. A family company since 1886. Learn more at: www.scjohnson.com. For product information &amp; storage tips, visit us www.ziploc.com. Question? Comments? Call 800-558-5252 or write Helen Johnson. Cartons are made of 100% recycled cover. At least
35% post consumer content. The product has no formula with BPA (Bisphenol A). Polyethelyne, Dyes and Ink.Caution: To avoid the risk of suffocation, keep the bag away from infants and young children. Instacart offers fresh groceries Great prices, from many storesTho all your favorite local stores, Above all individual
shoppers choose all the highest quality items for you Service as fast as 1 hourInstacart offers fresh groceries Great prices, from multiple stores, all your favorite local stores, above all individual shoppers choose all the highest quality items for you Resolutely in as fast as 1 hour © 2020 Walmart Stores, Inc. © 2020
Walmart Stores, Inc. Organize, Protect and Transport – anything, anywhere Get more from your indoor space with Ziploc® Big Bags. They are the largest, most versatile Ziploc® bag customers ever created. Use them to store clothes, bedding, holiday decorations, sports equipment and more. No more clutter in the
garage, basement or wardrobe. Outstanding Products Pleated Bottom and Safety Double Zipper Seal. Flexible shape and heavy plastic. The built-in handle is convenient. Protection from moisture, dust and pests. Suitable for places where storage boxes can not. Create ideal storage solutions. Note: To avoid the risk of
suffocation, keep the bag away from infants and young children. Perfect for seasonal items: Jackets, holiday decorations, costumes, gift packs, camping &amp; sports equipment, beach/pool items. Storage of household items: Bed linen, pillows, blankets, sleeping bags. Organization: Schools, offices and crafts, books
and photo albums. Big Bags XL Big Bags Large The Space Bag® Jumbo Flat compression bag is ideal for storing bedding and can be compressed onto 2 king-sized blankets and 2 pillows. It provides 3x storage and airtight, waterproof, and reusable. Outstanding Product Offers 3x storage compared to uncompressed
storage volume. Ziploc® Space Bag® protects against bugs, moths, dirt, mold and other odors that can occur in ordinary storage areas. Ziploc feature® double zipper and an easy slider to seal Space Bag products® not reusable. Perfect for storing bedding. There are two King-size duvets and two pillows. Tips to use Do
not use to store food, skin, or items made of fur. No No No Space Bag® products in addition to fill line. To vacuum the air, use a standard vacuum cleaner on the valve. For Travel Bags, there is no need for a vacuum because the compression is activated by rolling the bag. Filled items should only be reduced to 50%
because additional compression can damage. Restore the loft of the filling items every six months while storing. Fluff items manually or tumble in a cool dryer for 20 minutes. Reseal if you want. Warning: Keep the bag out of the reach of children. These bags are not toys. To avoid the risk of suffocation, keep plastic bags
away from infants and children. The product is not used with food. Food.
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